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AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTSevents, which are but the causes of
future effects. . To look forward is to
stimulate the mind to extraordinary
action. ". -

vantage. Her company of Geisha girls
in gorgeous costumes go through a
series of songs and dances in a man-
ner that bring them pleasing results.

Lawrence & Edwards in "The PenAmusements
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ENTIRE WEEK, COMMENCING FEBRUARY 15, WITH
MATINEES DAILY, EXCEPT MONDAY 1

FASHION'S FOREMOST FAVORITES
THE CALBURN STOCK CO.

PRESENTS COHAN AND HARRIS GREAT PLAY
''THE ONLY SON ' '

Bt Wlnchell Smith. Author ot. The Fortune Hunter"

' "er or reason. i

So far we have only been usingthis instrument, the brain, as a re-
ceiver of ideas, but some day we will
utilize it as a transmitter as well,
sending out thoughts direct to others,
via mental, telegraphy, no matter
what the distance may be between us.

Ideas are but combinations of In-
cidents which relate to certain condi-
tions either past, present or prospec-
tive which are brought to our con-
sciousness as whole things, therefore,the brain will be able to transmit
them wholly instead of in partswhich will make the process instan-
taneous. ' -

The practice of telegraphy has not
even taken its first step in the minds
of man as yet. The idea is here and
is receiving some consideration, tout,
that is about all; There "are, of
course, tricksters who go about giving
mystic performances for profit, which
they claim to be mind reading. The
people should not. allow themselves
to be foiled by these slight of mind
buffoons; however, as there ' is no
such thing as mind reading in this
day and generation.

A PLAY AS J5IG AS ITS THEME
HUMANITY

"THE ONLY SON" As Viewed
The play 5e entertaining, and carries interest to the final curtain.

HeraJa. -

A' stirring play, gTiarantd to reach
knew his mother. Telegram."

A wholesome story of the love of a
Week of Feb. 22nd, "A WOMAN'S

Washington's Blrumay Matinee.
SAME POPULAR PRICES: Mats.,

Souvenir Photos of MIC THOMAS SWEM Monday Nigrit

Nothing in the universe is station
ary, everything is-- transitory; There
fore, our ideas and methods of today
must give way before the changed
conditions of tomorrow.

Speech is merely oc of the little
stepping stones man ' has momentarily
rested his foot upon during his march
forward to real intelligence. It has
answered and is still answering

' its
purpose very well, but it must eventua-

lly-pass out of use with as much
certainty as hieroglyphics and other
useless practices have " gone out of
man's life previously.

Ideas will ulitmately , be telegraph-
ed from one mind to another direct,
instead of being conveyed "by the
roundabout and primitive method of
nasal and gutteral sounds.

'The new telegraphic process will
eliminate waste of time as complete
ideas will be transmitted instantly.
Their accuracy will also be true and
thus its advantages over our present
ambiguous system can be readily un-
derstood, - --

The brain is a human" telegraphio
instrument into which messages are
constantly being poured through the
wires of our system. ; These wires
bring to our attention through the
five senses of sight, taste, smell, hear-
ing and feeling all that we ever know
about anything. ' This service is the
sum and substance ' of consciousness
itself which, if ' taken away, leaves
man an inanimate mass without pow
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Keeney's Empire Theatre
: THE HOME OF PARAMOUNT FEATURES

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE: 1:15 TO 11 P. M.
ADMISSION. , Children, 5c; Adults. 10c

TODAY
A Select Photoplay Program 'Will Be Offered, Featuring the

the Twelfth Episode of
' THE MASTER KEY ' '

Two Parts

TOMORROW
THE BONDS OF PASSION-I- n Three Acts

EXPLOITS OF ELAINE In Two Parts
OTHER SELECT FEATURES

sion Office" are scoring heavily at ev-

ery performance with a rather unique
sketch. "The Pension Office" has hu
mor t and pathos so cleverly blended
that the audience never knows what
to expect from one minute to another."
"The Ioctorine" is the title of Beau-monte.- &

Arnold's winning little skit
that offers plenty of Opportunities for
laughs while bringing down the ap4
plause fox some clever! dancing.

Walter Walters has.' a ventrlloqudal
offering that : cannot be surpassed.
Walter has a' good line of talk and
songs and gets over big, at every per-
formance. '

.
-

,

, Harrison .West Trio' in . a- - singing,
talkies and dancing skit that is made
especially attractive by ' the' boy's dan-
cing is proving a popular feature. "The
Volunteer: Fireman," a Thanhouser,-- Is
also shewn.

EMPIRE
Hundreds of thousands of photoplay

goers have been entertained by that
greatest of all serial films, "The Mas-
ters Key," since the first installment
was put on view at the different photo-
play theatres the country over. Bach
episode leave the audiences in sus-
pense and in three more installments
this serial will come to an end. So ,De
on hand .and don't miss them as they
are. shown at this theatre weekly.' .To
day we offer the twelfth , episode and
all we can say 4s that it is even better
than any two. of the previous episodes
shown. ' A number of other high class
features ?and single reel subjects will
round out. 'an altogether . pleasing and
entertaining t photoplay program. .

Tomorrow heading.' an" all feature
bill, will be shown 'The Bond3 of Pas
sion Aa tbrilimg "three part master-
piece telling an even more gripping
story; thanthat told of "The Price - Ho
Paid. . shown Jiot-lon- ago at this
theatre. The story deals with the passi-
onate-love of Alfred Dupont, a young
medical student, and Rose,, the com-
panion' of Jhis mother. The story is
one hich contains compelling situa-
tions and also a heart ' interest story
that will appeal to 'all. j"The latest installment of the great-
est of all detective and mystical se-

rials, "The Exploits - of Elaine, will
also be shown together with a num-
ber- of other? first run pictures of in-
terest. On Friday and Saturday," an-
other special program will be offered
featuring John Emerson, ' late star of
The; Conspiracy,?' in a picture version
of the play, - The Bachelor's

a Paramount Famous Players
feature in four parts. VV '":

TRANSMISSION OF THOTTGHT
. MRECT WILL TJIITMATTEIX"
ELEM3NATE SPEECH ENTXREIjY

(Editorial by Alfred Lawson.)

The day. will come when speech will,
no longer iibe the; medium through
which man ' ; communicate his
thoughts. i Our present system ,of in-

terchanging Iiea3 will gradually' pass
out of use, owing to its inaccuracy of
expression, and slowness of execu-
tion. Econoniia laws will cause; man
to save time by the' elimination- - of
speech, just; fus it caused him to; save
time through the elimination of the
stage' coach, vlr.;- .'j't '::.'' v

Notwithstanding that time in 'its
broadest sensfs 4s unlimited,'-still- , in
the life- of man it is limited to a few
years of activity "and therefore be
comes his gseatest, asset which must
be conserved and utilized to the very
best advantage.; . We waste at least
fifty per cent, of our time nowadays
in explaining, s or trying to explain,our ideas one to, another through the
slow process of speech.

The ; grooves of . habit and custom
which take such a tenacious hold
upon, our lives cause us to oppose new
ideas ' which have, no direct1 bearing
upon our immediate needs, so when
we are told that according to eco
nomic laws, that, a few thousand, yearshence - the, human - race will have
reached a point ; In , its, development
far inr advance of Its present state.
and entirely different from anything
that, has ever ,been known 'before, we
are likely to regard the ? forecast as
aJbsurd. ' .

That Innate opposition of the mindto peer, into the future is he brake
that-- retards our attainment of su-
preme intelligence. --

; Intelligence is developed : to its
highest degree, by looking into, and
understanding the possibilities of the
future,'' as well as ; studying past

t Avoid Imitations Tako No Suhstituto
Rich M2k, malted grain, in powder form. More healthful than tea or' coffee.
Forinfants,invalids and growing children. Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Pure nutrition, upbuilding the whole body. Keep Jt on your sideboard at home
Invigorates nursing mothers and the aged. ' A quick lunch prepared in a

POLTS
Half ti mile of continuous laugh-

ter Is embodied in .the Charles Chap-
lin, two-a- ct comedy; "A " Night 'Out,"
which. Is: one of- - the features "in., the
current program af Poli's theatre.
This newest Cii&plln picture: Is in a
class Jby j itself, i . As the director, and
leading- - comedian, of' the Essenay
company has assembled a company
of artists who are without equal as
(un-meke- K. "A ; Night Out" - will toe
shown for the ."last time this evening,
when two presentations will foe given.
In. addition, therer ;wlU toe-oih- pho-
toplays.' ;vv ? ,r :.

Topping the excellent vaudeville
bill ' is the artistic offering by Marc
Diamond, 80 years old, and. Mme
Brant,' who is 70. These artists are
Did only in years. In action as they
Interpret . the newest society dances.
they are as persons, a quarter their
ages and shxw most j emphatically

'how they J "became the favorites of
.New York's "400" as 'ballroom enter-- .

. tainefs. ru-- ..";. '

The.; Six Jokohoma Japs,, present-
ing feats of' magic and acrobatics
have repertoire that is at
once mystifying; and thrilling.

A very clever playlet in two scenes
in "Thei Regular," as presented, by
J. C. Nugent," the famous author-acto- r,

and "his own company. ' The
playlet", deals? with New . "SCorlc night
life and ha a real "punch." .

Other features of . the vaudeville
ibill are.. Crason & Willard,, offeringl
some new iand nifty nonseate; Jen-- ;

ninss'S; liorman, in a happy program
of songs ijuid "dances; and Richards
and ' Brandt, offering - some thrilling
hand-to-han- d balancing feats. " -

The-Chapli- picture will 'be shown'
toniKht at the . conclusion of each
vaudeville i performance. ;

LYRIC
i Critical Vreviewers who witnessed
the performance of "The Only Son"
at the Lyritt-- , theater, Monday evening.
and i. again last night," uhited In de
claring the play , 'thev ibeyst iofferin
of the Cal'burn StocfeC" players have
presented during the present season,
Of course the play itself had a great
deal to . do with the, success'oi: the
opening.." performances .. ot the piece,
but the; acting ibf, the different raen
ibers . of - the :ompahy wits given the
rich Credit it deserved ' at (the-hand- s

o eveofyi critic. --Uealing with a sub-- r

Ject . .which! touches every man and
woman--' with, a spark of filled . affec
tion In.thelrvhearts,. the play could
not fail, to have a broad appeal.

Lowell --Shermair took; the part of
the only son, the "role in which Wad--

.. lace Eddiagei: made his big hit in
Now York, and Sherman, like his rre
decessor, proved "to ibe a 'great sue
cess. in the part. Miss Violet Bar'
ney ' pjayed!" 'the;pa,rfc: of ' Shermaa's
mother .Haze the', production- and ; John
T. Dwvpr enacted the role of his fath
er. Jdiss Suzanne Jackson was the
young woman in the case. (Other
members of the cast had , parts par
ticularly suited to their' capabilities.

The play was staged well in every:
particular and the members of the
cast were much surer of , J.heir, lines
than they were laa last, weeK's pro-
duction. The, play proved to (be a
fine one in every sense of the word,
and . should draw record houses
throughout - the entire week. (' ; ,

PLAZA
Charles Chaplin "in VGentlemen of

Nerve," an unusually funny Keystone
with scenes taken at a thrilling auto-mobi- le

race; "Mabel and" Fatty's Mar-
ried " IJfe." . a Keystone comedy also

' and a mighty good 'one at that; and
"Hogan's Aristocratic Dream," a spe- -

. cial Keystone .feature In ,two ", parts,
make I up the - greater part of the
"movie" , prograinv .at the Plaza today

. and ' those who knqw anything about
pictures realize tfeat it is aj program

T that cannot be excelled for- - laugh-creati- ng

''purposes. v i
"

Madam Sumiko and Co. have a beau- -

tiful Japanese singing and "dancing
'fantasy .that' offers a. new and very
pleasing -- line of entertainment to
vaudevillians. . Mme. Sumiko is

Japanese "lady who can sing aa
well ia jangiisrt as sne can m Her na
tive tongue' and she has chosen a rep
ertoire that allows her . to display an
unusually sweet voice- - to splendid ad

. . Now la the time to mate V .

HouseTancI ,Morning Dresses for SpringEventhe simrJest dreaaea mgde of "

pictorial; review patterns.bave a chic and style not to be obtained in any other pattern

BROADWAY
PLAYHOUSE

4615.

WITH THE BIGGEST THEME
KNOWS
bj the New York Critics:

-

the heart of every man who ever
. i

hoy for his mother. '"Journal."
WAY." Secure your seats now for

10, 20, 30c; Eves., 10, 20, 30, 50o

TWENTY-NINT- H ANNUAL
, ! GRAND PRIZE
MASQUERADE BALL

.given bySCHWABEN BENEFIT SOCIETY
Eagles' Hall

FRIDAY EVENING, FEB. 19, 115
Music toy Schmidt's Orchestra. -

Admission . 91.00 tt Person- " B13 up
QUTLTY'S SCHOOL OF DANCING

,: Colonial Ball Room ' v

Classes for Advanced Pupils in Hesita-
tion, One Step,. Fox Trot

THURSDAY & FRIDAY EV IfiWINGf
Latest Advanced Steps and Fignrf

Taught
FRIDAY EVENINGS; PRIVATE
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Don't Be Blue tha
IMg Acts at tha

HOTEL ATLA0
Grill Every Evening

Would Make the Sphinx
Cheerful.

PATENTS
A M. WOOSTER, Attornev-at-La- w

Late Examiner U. H. Patent Office
1115 MAIN ST., SECURITY BLDG,

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
Send Postal for vBookIet on Patents.

SPECIAL
FOR ONE WEEK

FRISBIE'S RAISIN
PIES

irfsrTfflmBfffriTrim

WEBSTElfS' -- !

The iserkuim Webstsj
TSrery day in toot talk and readisfr, at
home, oa the street car, in the office, shop
and school yon likely question the tt-- e

of some ww word. A friend asks:
"What makes mortar harden?" Yon seek
the location of Lock Katrine or the pronnn-ciatio- n

of Jixjutan What is tckita eonrf
This New Creation answers all kinds of
nnAsHnra in T AncvAffMintnrv.Rioarraivhl'.
Fiction, Foreign Words, Trades, ArU and

g Sciences, with Anal outhrit. f- -

W 00.000 Words.
S 8000 lllastratioMb 4'
1 Coat 400,000.
s- - 3700 Paces. c.

The onlv dirtioDanrwith
Oia new divided pooo. char- -

f acterixed as A Stroke of
Oenins."

I tSaliMrEdKkMe - fg On thin, opaque, strolls;, !
s India paper. What a satis- - f
H faction to own the Marriam
e WrdvttetT in a form so liffht 1

and so convenient to use !

s One half the thickness and
weight of Regular Mention.

m ReraUr Edition 3

1 On Btront tmok Twipcr. Wt
Aincnes,s Write tar spwitTTim

5 .uiMnaoutMy,S MsntMtMS
' and naadva

g fpoofc

1 G.&C.
I : ERUd 4 h
1 SpriBKfieid,Masa.

Farmer Want Ads. One Cent a WortX.

Mon., Tues., Wed.

illEOY
A NIGHT OUT

DIAMOND & GRANT
In Society Dances.

J. C. NUGENT & COMPANY
6 YOKOHOMA JAPS .6
JENNINGS & DORMAN
CARSON & WILLARD

RICHARDS & BRANDT
Novel Photoplays

PLfA&A
BRIDGEPORT'S

MOST POPULAR PLAYHOUSE,

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday ,

"HOGAN'S ARISTOCRATIC' DREAM" .

A Two Reel Keystone Feature as
Funny as the FnTiniest'
CHARLES CHAPLIN

. The Famous Funny Drunk in--GENTLEMEN OF NERVE"
Another Riot of Keystone Mirth
"FATTY AND MABEL'S MAR

RIED LIFE" I -

MADAM SUMIKO AND HER
. DANCING GIRLS :

A Beautiful Japanese Fantasy .

Catchy Songs Clever Dances
A ' Stage Setting of GorgeousOriental Design '

LAWRENCE, & EDWARDS' in "The Pension Office"
BEAUMONT & ARNOLD

Presenting "The Doctorine"
A Musical Melange of Pills and

J- Puns
HARRISON WEST TRIO

Comedy Singing and Dancing Skit
Featuring the Little Fellow's

' Dancing. - i

: WALTER WALTERS '
A Very Clever Ventriloquist

"THE VOLUNTEER FIREMEN"
'7 . A Succession of .Thrills.

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE V
EX H I BIT AT PANAMA-PACIFI- C

' INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION.

If the spirit of Morgan, the pirate,
should take the seas again and over-
haul the United States Auxiliary Ship

Caesar,", as it sails through the wa
ters which he once infested, that long
deceased pirate would behold the
most wonderful prize cargo iwhich
ever fell into his hands. - '. '.

If the boxes containing the exhibit
which is consigned to the .XT. .S. Pub
lic Health Service were broken open,
strange and varied would be the ob-

jects found therein; many of them
illustrating subjects .which were ;. un-
dreamed of in , Aforgan's day. There
would be , a small theatre in which
would .be shown beautiful paintings
the story of a, typhoid bacillus car
rier and how she innocently spread
typhoid ever brought sorrow and'neath to. many. Other models would
show how the same disease is spread
by flies, oysters, and .water, and still
other models would show the influx
ence of the improvement of public
water supplies on the spread of the
disease. There are mosquitoes in this
strange cargo; mosquitoes as large, as
eagles, lifeless to be sure, yet showing
in every detail the life history of this
disease carrying insect from the egg
to adult mosquito-hoo- d. There would
be fleas" which would strike terror
to the heart of the looting pirate
fleas big as dogs; -- so exhibited as to
demonstrate the manner - in . which
they carry plague from,. rats to man,
and speaking of rats, there would be
the model of a, ratless ship in which
no rodent is permitted to take pas
sage,, and in order to further discour
age this. ubiquitous enemy of, man, the
exhibit graphically shows the various
methods which may -- be employed m
its destruction. Poor Morgan would
certainly rub .his eyes in amazement
were he to see 'the beautiful blown
glass models of the germs which pro
duce thevarious diseases of man, and
were he a scientist of today he would
go into raptures over me delicately
tinted glass models showing the
lower forms of vegetable life which
transmute foul and dangerous sewage
into harmless materials. There io a
model showing the money which
flows out of Uncle Sam's pocket every
year to pay the bills for wholly pre
ventable diseases; more' money than
Morgan took in his famous sacking of
Panama, a sum far greater than the
total amount of his lootings.

When this exhibit is ;installed at
San Francisco it will include a model
municipal laboratory which will be
engaged in the examination of water
furnished by common carriers to pas-
sengers in interstate traffic. There
will be models and charts and draw-
ings to illustrate the- - ravages caused
by yellow fever, smallpox,- tubercu-
losis, rabies,. Rocky Mountain spotted
fever, typhus fever, and diphtheria;
and moving pictures will show the va--

- Having answered out ' of his turn
through deafness on a number ' of
roll, calls in the last fe,w days, Sen-
ator Sherman of Illinois, appeared in
the Chamber wearing a "dictaphone."

Josephine Honanai aged 14, receiv-
ed a verdict of $6,500 damages
against the' Boston Elevated Co., for
Injuries received - eight years' ago
when she stepped on a charged wire.

Lunslt at Fountaia&
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Canhon Sts.

llfl2 '

'jiiPrti V Eacko tbcMBanabai 15c. Bi j
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' tJ&J Pot a complete colleetiotn of the newest ttrrrem Ijjj Jjssw

y The FASfflON BOOK foy Sprm
Cxton 6046 " .now n sale, Coaae 6071
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DO YOU KNOW ABOUT
OUR TOWEL SERVICE ?

It consists of a cab--
V- . inet, soap, brush

and comb placed in
, your store, shop or

office and
CLEAN: TO WE L S
'

- delivered to yoti on
certain days. En-
roll your name for
our clean towel ser- - '

" vice today. You'll
like it.

CRAWFORD LAUNDRY
COMPANY.

Fairfield Av. & Courtland St.
I"-

'
. 4320 ,

CERTILAX
The Certain Laxative

A harmless and sure remedy for
Constipation, Torpid Liver, Headache,
Biliousness, and Foul Breath. Made
from the formulae of a celebrated
specialist of "New Yoak City. Do the
work pleasantly do. not gripe. 10c,
Z&c, 50c At all drug stores or direct
on receipt of price. Curts Chemical
Co., 117, B. 24th St.. New York.

Kelly's Cigar Store
141 FAIRFIELD AVE.

The . best cigars' made in imported
and domestic brands. ' Complete line
of smoker's supplies. ' '

JAMES H. KELLY

Engraved .

VALENTINE CARDS
' 'at i :

SOUTHWORTH'S
10 ARCADE

TO WHOM IT MAY- - CONCERN
Application having been made by
Annlng J. Smith of this district for
change of name of steam paddle
"John Sylvester" and the full re-

quirements of the law having been
complied with, the Commissioner
of Navigation, under date of Feb
ruary 12, 1915, has authorized the
change of name of said steam pa4
die "John Sylvester" ' .to that ,of
"Starlight." James L. McGovern,
Collector of Customs, District No.
6, Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. -- 15, 1915.

B 15 r

rious methods employed by the Pub
lie Health Service in protecting the
health of the citizens of the United
States. ; This Is the most extensive ex-
hibit' oh hygiene and sanitation ever
created in the "United States, and is
expected to play ,'a very vital part in
the dissemination of knowledge which
the average citizen can utilize as a
health asset.

' The American - steamer Leelenaw
sailed from Galveston for Bremen with
6,733 bales of cotton.

Canada asked the United States
government to place guards on the
American side of international
bridges to prevent them from attack
from United States territory.

The New' York Assembly Commit.
tee on Public Education reported fa-
vorably the toill which requires the
reading of at least ten verses of the
Bible a day in schools.

Let Us Refill Your Fern Dish
JOHN RECK & SON

MARCH Pictorial Renew Patterns1

J. S. W00STM & COMPANY

BRIDGEPORT,

LE A N B9 .

)

i

Vacant Houses Gooci i Teiinant
RENT QUICKER IF WIRED FOR ELEC-
TRIC SERVICE. : : : : : : : :

WILL BE BETTER SATISFIED IF YOU
PROVIDE THIS CONVENIENCE. : : :

v :XJie
H Thone 821

United 11
Cor. Broad and

".:' . ',.."' .... ."'


